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“The enemy of old age and the friend of phagocytes...”. Toward 
the 175th anniversary of the I.I. Mechnikov’s birth
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the exhibition titled “an enemy of ageing and a friend of phagocytes...,” dedicated to the 175th 
anniversary of the birth of Ilya Ilyich mechnikov (1845–1916), was held in the State darwin museum. 
mechnikov (Élie metchnikoff) was a nobel Prize winner (1908) and an outstanding russian biologist 
(embryologist, physiologist, pathologist, bacteriologist and immunologist). the exhibition was held 
jointly with the archive of the russian academy of Sciences from June 23 to august 23, 2020. a wealth 
of photographs, documents and other archival materials was exhibited to illustrate mechnikov’s life 
and work. the remote opening ceremony, held on 25 June 2020, was attended by the staff of the State 
darwin museum, the archive of the russian academy of Sciences, the Paul Stradins museum of the 
history of medicine (riga, latvia), the archive of the Institut Pasteur (Paris, france) and a number 
of other scientific institutions.
the article briefly discusses the content and concept of this exhibition. mechnikov’s multifaceted 
scientific legacy is primarily associated with his main line of research: studies on the laws of immunity, 
discovery of phagocytes, and the theory of phagocytosis. his studies of ontogenesis conducted jointly 
with alexander Kovalevsky led to the emergence of a new discipline, comparative embryology. 
the observations of the development of coelenterates resulted in a hypothesis on the origin of 
multicellularity. mechnikov is also considered to be the founder of gerontology. believing that 
premature ageing is but a disease which may be treated, he   suggested regularly using fermented dairy 
products that improve the intestinal microflora as a way to prolong life.

Keywords: Élie metchnikoff (Ilya metchnikov), exposition, darwin museum, archives raS, 
phagocytes.
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Prof. miklós müller is a prominent hungarian-american protistologist, historian of biology, and 
owner of an impressive collection of modern hungarian art.  his impressively long professional life 
in protistology lasted more then 50 years. he has been deeply involved in protist studies, comparative 
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analysis of energy metabolism, its evolution, and its organellar localization in parasitic anaerobic 
protists. for decades, Prof. müller, who is quite fluent in russian, has been introducing to the 
english-speaking world the studies conducted by Soviet protozoologists in the 1960s–1980s. Since 
2007, he has been contributing to the history of biology, mainly in eastern europe, especially during 
the period of Stalin’s rule in the uSSr.

Keywords: biochemistry, cytology, fine art collection, history of biology, hungary, miklós müller, 
protistology, uSa, uSSr.

miklós müller, a renowned protistologist and historian of biology, professor emeritus 
at rockefeller university, uSa, has recently celebrated 90th anniversary of his birth in 
budapest, hungary. my senior colleague and friend, with whom I personally become 
acquainted 20 years ago, has lived a long and very successful life in science despite many 
historical cataclysms that befell his generation. Prof. müller has repeatedly visited and 
worked in the uSSr/russia and was well acquainted with many russian biologists and 
historians of science, including the prominent scientists such as yu.I. Poljansky, b.P. tokin, 
I.b. raikov, K.S. Khoshtoyants, e.I. Kolchinsky, and many others.

fig. 1. m. müller. uSa, new york, 1980s 
рис. 1. м. мюллер, нью-йорк, 1980-е гг.

as a protistologist he was deeply involved in different areas of protist studies associated 
with their cell and molecular biology and biochemistry. In addition to his significant 
achievements in protistology to be discussed below, it should be mentioned that miklós 
müller’s most important historical works are closely connected to the not too-distant past 
of russian biology. 

In recent years, as a historian of biology, müller also became interested in the history of 
20th-century biology. his current work conducted in the archives and libraries in different 
countries concerns two main topics: the life and works of ervin bauer (1890–1938), a 
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hungarian and Soviet theoretical biologist who worked in hungary, czechoslovakia, 
germany, and the Soviet union; and the impact of Soviet pseudoscientific distortions of 
biology on this discipline in eastern europe in the 1940s–1950s.

as regards the history of that tragic period for Soviet biology, Prof. müller has been 
actively working with the themes associated with the names of t.d. lysenko and o.b. 
lepeshinskaya. It should be stressed that Prof. müller, who is quite fluent in russian, has 
been for decades acquainting the international english-speaking scientific community with 
the main areas of research and its results conducted by Soviet protistologists in 1970s–1980s. 
In fact, apart from his native hungarian, english and russian, miklos also speaks german 
and french.

fig. 2. m. müller in his laboratory. uSa, new york, the beginning of 2000s 
рис. 2. м. мюллер в своей лаборатории. сШа, нью-йорк, начало 2000-х гг.

yet another of Prof. müller’s diverse interests is collecting the works of modern, 
primarily hungarian art. over many decades, he has assembled an impressive collection, 
highly appreciated by connoisseurs. much of miklós müller’s and his wife’s collection 
comprises the works of graphic art that total more than five hundred pieces. these are the 
works from almost all important periods of hungarian graphic art and distinctive hungarian 
art groups of the 20th and 21st century.

In 2007, Prof. müller, a world-renowned protistologist and President of the International 
Society of Protozoologists (1983), was awarded the Knight’s cross of the order of merit of 
the republic of hungary for his scientific work and support of art in hungary. In 2006, he 
became the sixth recipient of the eduard-reichenow-medal from the german Society for 
Protozoology, which was awarded to him for his life’s work on the comparative analysis 
of energy metabolism, its evolution, and its organellar localization in parasitic anaerobic 
protists. he is external member of the hungarian academy of Sciences and member (or 
honorary member) in many other societies (for parasitology, microbiology, evolutionary 
protistology, archeology, and art history). 

let me briefly mention the main events in my friend’s life story. miklós müller was born 
in budapest, hungary, on november 24, 1930. his father was an architect and his mother 
studied art so that he grew up in an intellectual environment. his life, like the lives of many 
others, drastically changed during the 1944–1945 Siege of budapest. Shortly after that his 
father passed away, having told his son to start learning russian. miklós had never been 
interested in politics and just wanted to become a scientist. In any case, russian language 
plays a rather important role in his life.  
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fig. 3. m. müller and S. fokin. germany, liebenwalde, 2006 
рис. 3. м. мюллер и с. Фокин. германия, либенвальде, 2006

In the article, dedicated to the discovery of hydrogenosome, a peculiar metabolic 
organelle discovered by himself and donald g. lindmark in anoxic protist cells, miklós 
wrote:

My involvement with single-celled protists began almost sixty years ago. i read avidly about 
astronomy, chemistry, and biology, experimented with a chemistry kit, and loved to use a good 
microscope belonging to my cousin. We looked at water samples from everywhere, and i am 
certain that i saw my first Vorticella before i was ten” <…>. When i was a high school student, i 
regularly spent time in the laboratory of nándor gimesi, professor at the Budapest university of 
Sciences, whose binocular microscope with oil immersion lens seemed the eighth wonder of the 
world. i also participated in an essay competition on “Sexuality in Protozoa” and soon became 
inspired to consider a higher education in biology. during my years (1949–1955 — Sf) at the 
Budapest Medical School, imre törö, professor of histology and embryology, introduced me to 
systematic scientific study on the cytochemistry of protists (müller, 2012, p. 305).

miklós müller received his m.d. from the budapest medical university in 1955 
and continued on the medical faculty as an instructor and assistant professor. he was 
fascinated with various functions of protozoans, and cultured Tetrahymena pyriformis, 
Paramecium multimicronucleatum and Amoeba proteus with the primary aim to study their 
food vacuoles, using histochemical methods. the detection of acid phosphatase activity in 
the ciliate T. pyriformis led müller to assuming a correlation between the detected activity 
and a structural element of the cell, the food vacuole. at the time, mammalian lysosomes 
discovered by c. de duve in 1955 had not been considered in relation to such “primitive” 
unicellular organisms. these results were soon published and summarized in 1963 (müller 
et al., 1963). these results attracted the attention of the biggest experts in lysosomes, 
professors c. de duve and a. novikoff. müller was invited by de duve and heinz holter 
to work in their laboratories at the rockefeller Institute and the carlsberg laboratories in 
denmark.
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fig. 4. S. fokin, J. törok and m. müller. hungary, budapest, 2008 
рис. 4. с. Фокин, ю. тёрок и м. мюллер. венгрия, будапешт, 2008 г.

he spent a fruitful year in new york, followed by a year in copenhagen. When he was 
in denmark, m. müller received an invitation from de duve to return to the rockefeller 
university (called the rockefeller Institute at the time). thus, in 1964 he joined the 
rockefeller Institute as research associate with the cell biology laboratory of Prof. de duve 
and later became a tenured associate professor and head of laboratory. he was promoted 
there to full professor in 1999 at the age of 68.

until the closing of his laboratory at the rockefeller university (2005), Prof. 
müller’s research concerned several important unicellular human protest parasites: 
Trichomonas vaginalis, Giardia intestinalis, and Entamoeba histolytica5. these organisms 
lack typical mitochondria and have an unusual anaerobic fermentative metabolism. 
the research at müller’s laboratory focused on the molecular and biochemical 
exploration of this metabolism with the goal of understanding its adaptive significance 
and evolutionary history. In the course of these studies, müller and his colleagues 
identified in trichomonad flagellates a novel cell organelle, the hydrogenosome, which 
was a great success. this organelle produces hydrogen as a metabolic end product. 
Similar organelles have been found subsequently in many other anaerobic unicellular 
organisms (primarily, in anoxic ciliophora, i.e. ciliated protists), while others contain 
a smaller structure — the mitosome — that has no role in energy metabolism. typical 
mitochondria, hydrogenosomes, and mitosomes are currently regarded as closely related 
cell organelles, which derive from the ancestral protomitochondrion by divergent 
evolution.

leaving experimental work behind, Prof. müller continued the comprehensive 
analysis of the metabolic organization and evolutionary history of these divergent types of 
mitochondrion-related organelles. this analysis has led to novel insights into the origin of 
the ancestral eukaryotic cell and its diversification6. 

miklós müller first came to the uSSr in 1958/59 and, since then, he has repeatedly 
visited our country to meet with colleagues, participate in scientific forums and work in the 
archives and libraries.

5 there are, respectively, members of tritrichomonadea, diplomonodea and ameobozoa — 
sublinages of Kingdom Protista.

6 url: https://www.rockefeller.edu/our-scientists/emeritus-faculty/920-miklos-muller/
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fig. 5. m. müller with wife Jan Keithly. germany, berlin, 2011 
рис. 5. м. мюллер с женой дж. кейтли. германия, берлин, 2011 г.

as a young researcher, he wished to obtain postgraduate training (aspirantura) in the 
uSSr with Prof. yu.I. Poljansky, the leader of the national protistological school in the 
second half of the 1950s. however, probably due to the 1956 events in hungary, he failed 
to get it. nevertheless, he several times visited Poljansky’s department at leningrad State 
university as well as his laboratory at the Institute of cytology of the uSSr academy of 
Sciences. as a result, later on he dedicated two extensive and deeply felt articles to the 
memory of this outstanding russian protistologist (müller, 1999, 2018, 2019). only recently 
he recollected on his time in St. Petersburg:

the last physical contact i had with the Sankt Petersburg School of Protistology was during 
the european Congress of Protistology in 2007, when i visited the department of invertebrate 
Zoology at the State university and spent several pleasant hours working in the “Professors’ 
office” where i met yuri ivanovich and his colleagues many years earlier. this brought back 
many pleasant memories (müller, 2019, p. 122).  

among the reviews and translations made by Prof. müller when he was getting 
acquainted with russian protistological literature, were a review of Prof. V.a. dogiel’s 
General Protozoology, 1965 (muller, 1966); translation of l.n. Seravin’s large article 
“mechanisms and coordination of cellular locomotion” (1971); the reviews of the 
serial publication “Protozoology” (Протозоология): 6 issues (müller, 1979; 1982) as 
well as translations of numerous articles from russian into hungarian for the medical 
documentation center in budapest. 

after his scientific career as protistologist was over, Prof. müller completely switched 
to the history of science. he wrote to me, “As professor emeritus, i am a free agent. for the 
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past 10 years i did not have a research team and focused on research of the history of biology 
in eastern europe — especially in the period of the rule of Stalin in the uSSr7».

Prof. müller translated into hungarian Prof. tokin’s book “теоретическая биология 
и творчество Э.с. бауэра” (az elméleti biológia és bauer ervin munkássága — theoretical 
biology and Works of e.S. bauer) (1966); he participated in the writing of some articles 
for the encyclopedia “биология в санкт-Петербурге: 1703–2008” (biology in St. 
Petersburg. 1703–2008) (2011) and explored the scientific work and fates of J. gelei, e.S. 
bauer, m.m. mestergazi, t.d. lysenko and o.b. lepeshinskaya (müller, 2011, 2017; 
Palló, müller, 2017). 

miklós müller is a true intellectual, a man of diverse interests and broad views, always a 
friendly and attentive interlocutor. twice (2005 and 2008) I had a pleasure of being invited 
to stay with him in budapest, which he regularly visited as a member of the hungarian 
academy of Sciences. We spent several days together, visiting various scientific institutions 
in and around the capital of hungary. a very informative and scientifically valuable visit 
to the hydrobiological Station on lake balaton was organized by miklós for both of us8. 
during this trip I also learned about his artistic interests and found that Prof. müller is well 
known among the artists, art historians, and art collectors. It turned out later that he is also 
quite famous in the field in the uSa. 

the most important thing is that, even at the age of 90, he has lost neither his interest in 
life and scientific work nor his inherent benevolence. I would like to wish miklós to remain 
like this as long as possible. obviously, the combination of these qualities made it possible 
for him to achieve so much in life. I wish you good health, happy disposition and everlasting 
creativity, dear friend! 
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90-летие профессора миклоша мюллера — долгая жизнь, 
посвящённая протистологии, истории науки и искусству
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Профессор миклош мюллер, широко известный венгерско-американский протистолог, 
историк биологии и владелец значительной коллекции современного венгерского искусства. 
за свою долгую профессиональную жизнь в протистологии (более 50 лет!) он принимал ак-
тивное участие в различных исследованиях протистов, связанных с их клеточной и молеку-
лярной биологией, в первую очередь связанных со сравнительным анализом энергетического 
обмена, его эволюции и его органелларной локализации у паразитарных анаэробных проти-
стов. следует особо отметить, что на протяжении десятилетий профессор мюллер, достаточ-
но свободно владеющий русским языком, знакомил англоязычный мир с основными резуль-
татами исследований, проведёнными советскими протозоологами в 1960–1980 гг. с 2007 г. 
он занимается историей биологии, в основном историей восточной европы в сталинский 
период.

Ключевые слова: биохимия, цитология, коллекция изобразительного искусства, история био-
логии, венгрия, миклош мюллер, протистология, сШа, ссср.
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